
Somerville Commission on Energy Use and Climate Change 
Meeting Minutes 

Month Date, 2022, 2021 7:00 P.M. 
Virtual Meeting 

 
Commissioners Attending: Christine Blais (ex-officio), Larry Yu (chair), Ramón Bueno, Liz 
Galloway, Aladdine Joroff  
Commissioners Not Attending: Eliza Johnston, Julie Wood  
Attendees: Carri Hulet, Stella Jordan 
Meeting started at 7:02 PM. 

7:02   Introductions 

7:08   Lower Mystic Vulnerability Assessment Presentation from the Resilient Mystic 
Collaborative.  

• Director Blais provided some background on City participation in Lower Mystic Vulnerability 

Assessment and on the recently released report findings, available here: 

https://resilient.mysticriver.org/lower-mystic.  

• Presentation by Carri Hulet (CH Consulting): Somerville’s role was important in the assessment’s 

creation (productive conversations). Carri played a role from start to end. Six municipalities of the 

Resilient Mystic Collaborative Lower Mystic Working Group applied for the regional grant including 

Somerville (lead city), Everett, Chelsea, Winthrop, Charlestown, and East Boston) dealing with climate 

change challenges and resilience, including water, heat, and energy together. The assessment studied how 

climate change affects both built and social infrastructure. Instead of employing the prioritization lens of, 

“Where is the most money at risk?” the study asked, “Who stands to lose the most?” A hypothetical 

super winter storm was contemplated. This was identified as a 1%-chance storm in 2050, with extra 2.5 

feet of water. It was designed to be a slow-moving Nor’easter over a three-day period. This allowed the 

team to catch cascading impacts among critical infrastructure and services (e.g., energy, airports, 

hospitals, etc.).  Assessment included facilities’ self-assessment (adapted from NY post-Sandy 

experience), plus input from facility managers and a joint meeting of their representatives. In fall 2020, 

the team completed a link analysis of social risks to infrastructure vulnerabilities. In the first-half of 2021, 

community-based organizations lead survey work with residents and focus group. In summer 2021, the 

team analyzed the data. In late summer 2021, the team combined lessons from both assessments into a 

final report released in early 2022. The assessment considered the impacts on the Amelia Earhart Dam, 

energy, health, transportation, food distribution, water, and the roles of related agencies. The assessment 

included mock weather reports and emergency alerts. 

• Key takeaways: Substantial damages (to dam, harbor tunnels, Blue and Orange Lines). Notably, it could 

take months to get the T lines back online. The assessment noted the reliance on emergency generators 

and communications with MEMA and among facilities. The assessment focused on priority populations 

(e.g. language, ethnicity, income) and considered underlying risk factors, infrastructure vulnerabilities, 

fragile mutual aid networks, and high expectations of government response. The assessment noted the 

importance of viable transportation: public transport, walking, and of cell phone and electricity reliability, 

and health centers. 

• Combined findings 

o Concentrations of vulnerable infrastructures and vulnerable residents 

o Flooding of harbor tunnels, subways and dams modeled in the 2050 1% storm. 

https://resilient.mysticriver.org/lower-mystic


o Maintaining power is critical as are community health centers. 

o Six recommendations, including decrease dependence on backup generators and increasing the 

resiliency of the electric grid.  

• Discussion with Commission members and attendees. Among the comments and questions: 

o Importance of communication with all big players (e.g., the New England Produce Center, 

communication companies). 

o What would be alternatives to generators? 

o What would the role of microgrids be? 

o Need to identify salt-water vulnerabilities. 

o The need to discuss the role of redundancy for adequate reliability in solutions.  

o Under full electrification, are there any strategic areas or roles for selective (transitional) dependence 

on certain fuels? 

o How are utilities addressing regional issues, including equity dimensions and grid reliability 

improvements during the transition to all-electric resilient grid?  

o Consider the Union Square substation siting discussion in thinking about community-utility 

synergies. 

o The assessment noted the reliance on cell phones for customized communications and that 

community centers need to be close to those who need them, which itself needs increased resiliency. 

We need a deeper dive into language and communications practices.  

o Director Blais mentioned ongoing conversations about utility coordination and opportunity to learn 

from the City of Medford’s work with resilience hubs to better understand what community may 

need and want. 

8:03   March and April meeting notes.  

Commissioner Bueno made a MOTION to approve the March and April 2022 Commission meeting 

notes at 8:03 PM. Commissioner Joroff SECONDED at 8:03 PM. The motion was approved 

UNANIMOUSLY at 8:04 PM.  

8:104   City updates (Director Blais)  

• Acknowledged being named director of OSE and noted the posting of the Climate Change Program 

Manager job opening; commissioner Bueno suggested the MIT Environmental Solutions Initiative as a 

place to post it and offered to send information.  

• CEUCC meetings will move to Zoom platform from the currently used GoTo Webinar. 

• Highlighted recent Flip the Switch event at East Somerville Community School, celebrating the newly 

installed solar array. Video of the ceremony will be available later at www.somervillema.gov/sustainaville. 

• Somerville applied with the City of Boston for a regional Municipal Vulnerability Preparedness grant to 

support coastal flood resilience at Ryan Park in East Somerville. 

• Completion is near an agreement for a new two-year contract for the Community Choice Electricity 

program. It will increase the added (over the state mandate) renewable energy percentage while providing 

good electricity rates to be shared later. 

8:16  Discussion of Commission responsibilities and goals for 2022. 

• Need to discuss the role of the CEUCC in the Somerville Climate Forward plan update at a future 

meeting. 

http://www.somervillema.gov/sustainaville


• Request for proposals for consumption-based Greenhouse Gas Inventory. Commissioners Bueno and 

Galloway are interested in reviewing the GHG inventory bids. Commissioner Joroff inquired about the 

process. 

• Commissioner Galloway commented that increased electric vehicle charging capacity is important.  On 

buildings, she highlighted the importance of retrofit financing for the aging building stock, along with 

associated equity challenges and considerations. 

• Commissioner Bueno pointed out the importance of adequate shading of benches for bus transit stops, 

especially during the summer. There are new benches without any cover whatsoever (on Somerville Ave, 

for example).  

• For next meeting, Director Blais will lead an interactive exercise among Commissioners to continue this 

discussion. 

8:29 PM  Any and all business before the Commission. None further. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:30 PM. 


